A o e: “

Leade F a tišek Fajtl’s da aged Spitfire breaks away from his antagonists,
whilst behind Sgt Pa lik’s doo ed “pitfi e spi als do out of o t ol.
(Illustration courtesy V. Urbanek)

RAF Operation Circus 157, 5 May 1942
(Aerial ͞Battle of the Nations )
Since spring 1941, circus was a code name used by the RAF for an operational tactic, in which a small group of RAF bombers was
sent out on vital bombing missions in France.
The bombers were accompanied by large numbers of fighter planes for protection as well as potential engagement with fighter
planes of the German Luftwaffe.
Pilots, however, preferred to use the term offensive sweep.
th

The Plan: Operation Circus 157 is scheduled for the afternoon of the 5 May 1942.
th
Six Douglas A-20 light bombers known as Boston from 226 RAF Squadron are scheduled to bomb the electric power plant in
Lille-Sequedin in Northern France.
th
nd
th
They are to be accompanied by 3 Squadrons – 36 Supermarine Spitfire fighter planes of the RAF 64 , 122 and 313 Squadrons,
out of which 24 aircraft engage in dog fights with 21 German Focke-Wulf Fw 190 fighters during the operation.

Douglas A-20 Boston bomber

Czechoslovak SQN/L F. Fajtl´s
Spitfire Mk V-313 SQN logo and letters RY
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The Protagonists: RAF fighter pilots and bomber crews of the following nationalities:
British, Czech, Canadian, Norwegian, Belgian, Rhodesian and Dutch.
th

The Enemy: German fighter pilots of Luftwaffe Jagdgeschwader 26 ͞Schlageter͟, Ist and IIIrd Gruppe, (26 Fighter Squadron
st
rd
Schlageter , 1 and 3 group, named after a German saboteur executed by the French in 1923 during the French occupation
of Rhineland).
JG 26 has airbases in the Belgian town of Wevelgem and near St. Omer in France.

Wevelgem German airfield, May 1942. After landing, gesticulating Priller
explains his recent air fight. Double V of a group commander can be seen,
and Priller´s personal Ace of Hearts Jutta logo on his FW 190 A-3 in
the background. (Photo Roels)

Priller´s Focke Wulf Fw 190 A-3

Sequence of events on the 5th May 1942 in the afternoon
14:41 hrs
RAF 313 (Czechoslovak) Squadron takes off from the Fairlop military airbase near London.
Sergeant Karel Pavlik (Czech) flies in the Blue section, in Spitfire BM 361.
14:43 hrs
RAF 122 (international) Squadron commanded by the Czech Squadron Leader František Fajtl takes off from Hornchurch military
airbase east of London.
Flight Lieutenant Baudouin de Hemptinne (B) is in its Blue section, in Spitfire MT-T BM 321;
Flight Sergeant Stacey Jones (UK) is in its Yellow section, in Spitfire MT-A BM 404;
Also in Blue section is Sergeant Roland Joffre Ribaut (CDN), in Spitfire MT-N BM 138.
14:45 hrs
RAF 64 (international) Squadron takes off also from Hornchurch airfield.
The pilots are British, Norwegian, Belgian, one Rhodesian and one Dutchman.
At about 14:45 hrs
RAF 226 Squadron sends out six Boston bombers from the RAF airbase of Swanton Morley near Norwich.
The crews are entirely British.
15:00 hrs
The three Spitfire squadrons make a rendez-vous with five Bostons above Clacton, England. One bomber has to return because
of the engine failure shortly after the take-off and another one has to turn back as well, before the flight formation reaches the
coast of France.
Once above the French soil, the 36 Spitfires take protective positions around the 4 bombers:
313 SQN at 6.700 m, 122 SQN at 6.400 m and 64 SQN at 6.100 m.
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15:30 hrs
The Boston bombers reach Lille, but due to the cloud cover cannot drop their bombs.
They turn to fly back to the UK, closely accompanied by the 12 Spitfires of the 64 SQN, and all 16 aircraft land safely at their
home bases in Swanton Morley and Hornchurch around 16:30hrs.
At the same moment, however, the 313 SQN and 122 SQN are attacked by 15 German Focke-Wulfs coming at them from the
direction of St. Omer, about 600 m above and behind the Spitfires.
At the same time, 6 more Focke-Wulfs aim at the Spitfires from the easterly direction of Ostend.
Fierce dog fight ensues between the 24 Spitfires of the122 SQN and the 313 SQN and the savagely attacking 21 German
Focke-Wulfs, with catastrophic consequences for the RAF pilots.

313 SQN P/O Václav Jícha DFC (Czech)
also takes part in Operation Circus 157,
in Blue Section, Spitfire Mk Vb RY-E BM 306.
He is attacked by no less than
6 Focke-Wulfs 190 (!), but also thanks
to his pre-war acrobatic pilot experience,
he miraculously succeeds in escaping
the ol es .
His aircraft is badly damaged.
On the photo right, P/O Jícha upon his
return in the UK after the conclusion of
Operation Circus 157, at his damaged
aircraft.

15:50 hrs
Operation Circus 157 comes to its tragic culmination above a small geographical area of Belgian Heuvelland ( hill country )
near the Kemmelberg (Mt. Kemmel). In the vicinity of the small village of Dranouter and Poperinge town, not far south and
west from the town of Ypres, and at the French border near the small village of Nieuwkerke, 4 RAF pilots are shot down and
lose their lives within 15 minutes of dramatic aerobatics and dog fighting. Four young lives are lost forever, with several
more RAF pilots returning to their bases wounded and with badly damaged aircraft.
Local people have to hide in safety of cellars or houses, frightened by the flying fighting aircraft and the rain of machine gun
bullets and canon shells and of course falling debris. However, there are many eye witnesses of the following tragic events.

Logo 64 (Fighter) SQN

Logo 122 (Fighter) SQN

Logo 313 (Fighter) SQN

Logo 226 (Bomber) SQN
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The Casualties
15:35 hrs
Spitfire of F/Sgt Stacey Jones is hit by the enemy fire almost immediately after the clash between the Spitfires and
the Focke-Wulfs starts. His plane nosedives and hits the ground in the front garden of a house on Provensteenweg near
Poperinge. The pilot does not survive the horrific impact.
Stacey is only 22 years old and is due to go on leave in six days with his brother Cliff, serving in the British Army. His letter is
on its way and he is looking forward to his well deserved rest.
F/Sgt Jones is the first one of the three fighter pilots of the 122 SQN killed in action that afternoon.
He is the only one of the four allied pilots perished in Operation Circus 157, who still has no memorial whatsoever at his crash
site.

F/Sgt Jones

Crash site of F/Sgt Jones on Provensesteenweg 47 (Photo Leeuwerck E.)

Jones´s Nemesis:
Oberleutnant
Klaus Mietusch
destroys the Spitfire
of Sgt Jones.
th
It is his 18 victory.

Logo of Luftwaffe
Jagdgeschwader
26 “ hlagete

He is also killed in
th
action on 17 Sept
1944, 26 years of age.
(Photo Roels W.)

_____________________________________________________________________________________
15:40 hrs
Sgt Roland Joffre Ribout in Blue Section of the 122 SQN is attacked by two Focke-Wulfs. Four witnesses on the ground
watch him bail out from his stricken Spitfire at the height of about 600m. His parachute stays shut, or perhaps his aircraft
flies too low for the parachute to open and Roland jumps to his death.
A farmer finds his lifeless body buried 20cm deep in the soft spring earth of a field near Nieuwkerke.
With outstretched arms, Roland is bent forward on his knees, without any apparent injuries.
His Spitfire flies on and crashes into a ditch at Ploegsteert, about 1km away.
th
Sgt Ribout is 27 years old and on his 5 mission only.
His death must have been terrible news to his cousin Sgt George Nadon, who flies in the Red Section of 122 SQN alongside
Roland on this fateful day. They served together in the 122 SQN since February 1942.
(Sgt Nadon finishes his RAF career as B F/Lt in December 1945, with 177 missions under his belt.)
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Sgt Ribout

Memorial to Sgt Ribout near Ploegsteert (unveiled 2007)

His Nemesis:
“gt Ri out’s “pitfire is ery pro ably shot down by Oberfeldwebel Hans Heitmann also of JG 26. Ofw Heitmann is wounded
twice later on, but survives the war.
He accumulates 11 shot down enemy aircraft and is awarded German Golden Cross on 29 March 1944.

____________________________________________________________________________________
15:40 hrs
RAF 122 SQN Squadron Leader František Fajtl is the only one of the five shot down pilots to survive his crash landing.
During Operation Circus 157, he shoots down 2 enemy aircraft before he is forced to land with his damaged aircraft in the
field near the village of Hardifort on the outskirts of Casssel in Northern France, with the engine of his Spitfire burning and
his aircraft riddled by enemy fire. He leaves the crash site within 10 minutes of landing, he is given civilian clothes by a
French woman plucking grass nearby for her ra its, a d starts his
o ths es ape odyssey…. through France, across the
Pyrenees, via jail in Spain back to the UK.
th

th

He finally lands in Portreath, UK, on 20 August 1942 on his 30 birthday. He resumes his duties in the RAF the RAF and
goes on to become a Czech Spitfire legend after the war!

S/L František Fajtl

Fajtl´s opponent:
Leutnant Artur Beese shoots down
the plane of F a tišek Fajtl,
th
his 4 victory.
Lt Beese is killed in action
th
on 6 Feb. 1944, 28 years old.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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15:45 hrs
A milkman and a farmer witness the following crash: a damaged Spitfire spirals down from a great height in a lethal
pirouette and buries itself at the foot of the Kemmel hill so deep at 7 m, that it is not until three years later, after the war
has ended, that the aircraft wreck can be recovered from the heavy fluid blue clay and the pilot still strapped behind the
controls in the cockpit can be identified: his service number is written inside the silk lining of his pilot´s gloves.
It is 24 year old Sgt Karel Pavlík, a Czech pilot of the 313 SQN, in Spitfire RY-E BM 261.
It appears he is shot through the head and probably died before his Spitfire even touched the ground. The pilot’s ody is
perfectly preserved by the impermeable soil of the Flanders Fields.
A professional aero-archaeologist estimates that in order for a Spitfire to bury itself 21ft under ground, the aircraft had to
spiral from a great height at the speed of about 400 km/hr. At such speed, the pilot would have lost consciousness long
before his fighter plane even touched the ground.

Sgt Karel Pavlík

Memorial to Sgt Karel Pavlík – Kemmelberg (unveiled in 1999)

Above and below: photos of Sgt Pavlik´s crash site in May 1944 (Photo M.Vinck)
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Crash site of SGT Pavlík in Lettingstraat near Dranouter (Photo M. de Vinck)

SGT Pavlik´s Nemesis:
Hauptmann Josef Pips Priller
shoots “gt Ka el Pa lík’s “pitfi e
th
down, his 70 victory.
He is 27 and survives the war with
101 victories to his name.
81 of them are Spitfires, which makes
him one of the most lethal Spitfire
predators of WW II.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
About 15:45 hrs
None of the pilots engaged in the dog fights above and around the Kemmelberg knows exactly what happened to the 33
year old F/Lt Baudouin de Hemptinne. It is possible that he provides the cover for another Belgian from his 122 SQN pilot Van de Poel, who was attacked by two enemy Focke-Wulfs.
What is certain however, that F/Lt de Hemptinne is shot through the back whilst engaged in a dog fight, but still musters
enough strength and skill to crash land his Spitfire on the farm De Wulf near Dranouter.
When found by local farmers, de Hemptinne looks uninjured at the first sight.
Unfortunately, there is nothing one could do for the dead pilot.
Left:
F/Lt de Hemptinne
(Photo Museum van het Leger,
Brussel)

Right:
Memorial to F/Lt de Hemptinne,
Dranouter
(Unveiled in 1992)
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Crashed Spitfire of F/Lt de Hemptinne in the farm De Wulf

His Nemesis:
Hauptmann Johannes Seifert probably
rd
shot down F/L de Hemptinne, his 33 victory.
th
He is killed in action on 25 Nov 1943,
28 years of age.
(Photo Roels W.)

________________________________________________________________________________

Map of the crash sites (courtesy A. Vandenameele)
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Counting the losses:
th

On the evening of the 5 May 1942, Hornchurch airfield base summarises the somber results of the Operation Circus 157:
5 missing Spitfires with four pilots believed killed in action and one missing.
313 SQN shot down 1 enemy Focke-Wulf certainly and 2 probably, and 122 SQN registered one certain destroyed enemy
aircraft, one probably destroyed and one damaged..
In comparison, the material damage of the Hornchurch command is:
122 SQN - 4 Spitfires missing, 3 Spitfires damaged,
313 SQN - 1 Spitfire missing and 2 damaged.

____________________________________________________________________________________
Epilogue:
Three RAF pilots killed during the Operation Circus 157 – Sgt Roland Joffre Ribout, F/Sgt Stacey Jones and F/Lt Baudouin de
Hemptinne are buried with military honours by the German soldiers in the Ypres Town Extension Commonwealth War
th
Graves Commission military cemetery shortly after 5 May 1942 (Row A, graves 41 – 43).
The ross a o e Baudoui de He pti e’s gra e reads Unknown British Soldier , because the pilot did not have a single
proof of identity on his body (if captured by the enemy and identified, his family could be persecuted). His body is exhumed
after the war, identified and re-buried at the honorary cemetery of the Belgian air force pilots in Evere in 1955.
F/Sgt Stacey Jones is mistakenly identified as Sgt Karel Pavlík and is buried in the grave nr. 41 under a cross bearing
SGT Pavlík´s name.
British military make an unsuccessful attempt to dig up Sgt Pavlík´s Spitfire immediately after the liberation of Ypres by the
th
Polish Armoured Brigade on 6 Sept 1944. But the aircraft is buried more than 7m deep in the viscous Belgian blue clay and
it is not until mid-July 1946 however, that the British Missing Research and Enquiry Unit (MREU) finally lift the wrecked
fighter plane from the compact clay, with the pilot still in his cockpit.
th
Sgt Pavlík is identified and buried on 20 August 1946 with full military honours, alongside his fellow fighter pilots killed in
the Operation Circus 157, in Ypres Town Extension CWGC cemetery.
The wreckage of his Spitfire is left behind in the thick layer of clay until 1997, when it is recovered by a group of local aeroarcheologists. One of them - Mr. Dirk Decuypere, together with Mr. André Vandenameele, writes a book about the
Operation Circus 157, and the other one, Mr. Wim Huyghe, has a memorial built in remembrance of Sgt Pavlik near the
crash site. Sgt Pavlík´s sister finds out about the book and the family from Czechoslovakia visit Sgt Pavlík´s grave for the first
time, 50 years after his death.
Three of the pilots KIA have been commemorated with personal memorials 50 odd years after the tragic events of
the Operation Circus 157:
th
F/Lt Baudouin de Hempti e’s e orial as u eiled on 5 May 1992 next to the church in Dranouter.
th
Sgt Karel Pavlík’s gra ite o u e t as i augurated ear his rash site i the fla k of Ke
el erg o 8 August 1999
and three lime trees (Czechoslovak national trees) were planted around it.
Memorial in honour of Sgt Roland Joffre Ribout was unveiled in 2007, also near the crash site of his Spitfire in the field at
Ploegsteert.
Today, only F/Sgt Stacey Jones is still waiting to be remembered by a fitting memorial.
These four gallant men fought bravely and died in battle for their countries and for freedom.
None of these valiant fallen RAF pilots is forgotten - the RAF Operation Circus 157 is commemorated each year on 5 May.
We remember the Spitfire pilots during the ceremony at their grave sites in the Ypres Town Extension CWGC Cemetery,
with following participation at the traditional daily Last Post ceremony under the Menin Gate Memorial to the Missing in
Ypres.
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Ypres Town Extension CWGC cemetery:
The graves of RAF pilots killed during the RAF Operation Circus 157
The gap marks the place where F/Lt de Hemptinne was buried originally

Lest We Forget!

Principal reference book: Circus 157 by D. Decuypere and A. Vandenameele;
Information resourced, tra slated a d edited y Mile a Kolaříko á. Colour photographs © the author.
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